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This study presents a specifically designed Mercury module in a coupled benthic-pelagic
reactive-transport model - Bottom RedOx Model (BROM) that allows to study
mercury (Hg) biogeochemistry under different conditions. This module considers the
transformation of elemental mercury (Hg(0)), divalent mercury (Hg(II)) and methylmercury
(MeHg). The behavior of mercury species in the model is interconnected with changes
of oxygen, hydrogen sulfide, iron oxides, organic matter, and biota. We simulated the
transformation and transport of Hg species in the water column and upper sediment
layer under five different scenarios, combining various levels of oxygenation and trophic
state in the Berre lagoon, a shallow eutrophic lagoon of the French Mediterranean coast
subjected to seasonal anoxia. The first scenario represents the conditions in the lagoon
that are compared with experimental data. The four other scenarios were produced by
varying the biological productivity, using low and high nutrient (N and P) concentrations,
and by varying the redox conditions using different intensity of vertical mixing in the water
column. The results of the simulation show that both oxidized and reduced sediments can
accumulate Hg, but any shifts in redox conditions in bottom water and upper sediment
layer lead to the release of Hg species into the water column. Eutrophication and/or
restricted vertical mixing lead to reducing conditions and intensify MeHg formation in
the sediment with periodic release to the water column. Oxygenation of an anoxic
water body can lead to the appearance of Hg species in the water column and uptake
by organisms, whereby Hg may enter into the food web. The comparison of studied
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scenarios shows that a well-oxygenated eutrophic system favors the conditions for Hg
species bioaccumulation with a potential adverse effect on the ecosystem. The research
is relevant to the UN Minimata convention, EU policies on water, environmental quality
standards and Mercury in particular.
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INTRODUCTION
Mercury (Hg) is a global and ubiquitous metal that, while
naturally occurring, has broad uses in everyday objects and
is released to the atmosphere, soil and water from a variety
of sources, (United Nations, 2017). It is a priority hazardous
substance, (EC, 2000, 2008, 2017), of global concern, (United
Nations, 2017), due to the magnitude of the anthropogenic
emissions, long-range atmospheric transport from source
regions, deposition on land and aquatic ecosystems as well
as accumulation and bio-magnification within the food webs
(Fitzgerald et al., 2007; Driscoll et al., 2013).
The chemistry of Hg in the aquatic environment is
complex, involving many photochemical, thermochemical and
biochemical reactions, making it difficult to predict its behavior
and fate in the natural environments. Depending on physical,
chemical and biological conditions, Hg compounds in aquatic
systems can be interconverted, released from the sediment to
the water, taken up by biota, released to the atmosphere, or
transported with particulate matter to other uncontaminated
locations. Hg is present in the environment in elemental form
(Hg (0)), and in various divalent forms (Hg(II)), including
inorganic and organic compounds. Hg transformations involve
two, main, reversible reactions (Fitzgerald et al., 2007): redox
reactions converting Hg(0) to Hg(II) and involving air-water
exchange of the volatile Hg(0) followed by its oxidation; and
methylation-demethylation reactions converting inorganic Hg
(II) to methylated species that are much more toxic to aquatic
organisms than inorganic forms of Hg (Fitzgerald and Clarkson,
1991). The major organic form of Hg is methylmercury (MeHg),
a neurotoxin that accumulates in biota and is biomagnified
in aquatic food-webs (Fitzgerald and Clarkson, 1991). As all
these processes are redox dependent, Hg speciation, partition
and mobility in aquatic water and sediments depends on redox
conditions.
The Hg cycle is coupled with the dynamic of organic matter
(OM) (Chakraborty et al., 2015), Fe and sulfide cycles (Jeong
et al., 2010), and depends on the microbiological context (Cossa
et al., 2014; Bigham et al., 2016). The Sediment Water Interface
(SWI) is a zone of active redox processes and a key zone for
important Hg transformation and transfers. The SWI is the
boundary between bed sediment and the overlying water, a zone
going from the deepest centimeters of the water column to the
first few centimeters of the sediment. Anthropogenic activities
and emissions perturb the natural Hg cycle due to the extensive
industrial use of Hg and emissions from fossil fuel combustion.
These pressures result in serious contamination of surface waters,
biota and sediments (Liu et al., 2012; Driscoll et al., 2013).
Sediments are often the main Hg reservoir in aquatic systems
but can also act as a potential source of Hg (Covelli et al., 1999)
and may pose a risk to aquatic life for many years (Kudo, 1992,
O’Higgins et al., 2014).
Field measurements are often too limited to capture the
necessary information to understand the Hg cycle processes at
the SWI and to predict the fate of Hg in the aquatic environment.
These Hg cycle processes include rapid, biogeochemical
dynamic processes, Hg processes of speciation transformation.
Environmental modeling can be used to complement the field
observation and to get better understanding of the highly
dynamic behavior and fate of Hg in aquatic ecosystems.
Hg modeling tools have been developed for several aquatic
environments: lakes, freshwaters, estuarine, and marine waters
(Wang et al., 2004; Knightes, 2008; Massoudieh et al., 2010;
Canu et al., 2012). Standard Hg modeling applications generally
represent the Hg cycle in the dissolved and in one or more
different phases (silt, clay, detritus, plankton, and organic
carbon), which is generally calculated using partition coefficients.
The transformation processes are generally of first-order and in
some cases temperature-dependent. Bioaccumulation processes
in the trophic chain are often not considered. In some cases, they
are simulated via bioaccumulation factors (BAFs) or using fish
energetics (Barber et al., 1991). Processes leading to the change
in Hg speciation are generally ignored and Hg compounds are
lumped into three groups: Hg(0), Hg(II), and MeHg. Hg(II)
generally is a sum of all dissolved inorganic and organic species.
The present study is a new version of the 1D benthic-pelagic
coupled biogeochemical model, BROM (Yakushev et al., 2017)
supplemented by a Hg module specifically developed for the
study (Figure 1). Transformations of variables are considered
both in the water column and in the upper sediment layer,
as well as exchange with the atmosphere for gases [e.g., O2,
CO2, Hg(0)]. The Hg module that has been developed considers
Hg species transformations interconnected with other chemical
compounds involved in the Hg cycle: O2, H2S, Fe, dissolved
and particulate OM and biota. Simulation of redox-dependent
changes is a convenient way of studying Hg fate under variable
redox conditions.
The Etang de Berre lagoon, (France), is a Mediterranean
coastal lagoon with brackish waters (salinity is ranging between S
= 15–30) and an average depth of 6m (maximum depth∼9.5m,
Figure 2). The sediments have accumulated large amounts of
pollutants due to past industrialization, including Hg species
that reach up to 3 µg g−1 in the surface sediment (Rigaud
et al., 2011). In addition, redox conditions in the water column
are very variable over time, due to the occurrence of seasonal
hypoxia, mainly driven by both high productivity due to
large nutrient concentrations (i.e., eutrophication) and reduced
water mixing because of the haline stratification of the water
column. Hypoxia events are very common in summer, leading
to frequent anoxia and sulphidic conditions in the bottom
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FIGURE 1 | Mercury transformations in aquatic ecosystems parametrized in the brom_hg module. Brown rectangles correspond to the state variables in the brom_hg
module, red rectangles correspond to the state variables of BROM (Yakushev et al., 2017), whose concentrations are used in calculations of Hg transformations.
Uni-directional arrows reflect the processes considered in the model and the bi-directional arrow represent air-water fluxes. Open brom_hg rectangles represent
dissolved species and shaded ones represent particulate species. Hg enters the system via exchange with the atmosphere; all other processes occur both in the
pelagic and benthic parts of the model.
water column. Both sediment contamination and hypoxia
events lead to a strong degradation of the benthic ecosystems.
The environmental managers of the Berre lagoon attempt to
limit these eutrophication and hypoxia events. They therefore
need a better understanding of the risks associated with the
remobilization of contaminants accumulated in the sediment.
They also need knowledge of the biogeochemical dynamics of
Hg species at the SWI under the current redox/eutrophication
conditions and under the potential future changes.
In this study, we use an updated version of BROM to simulate
seasonal dynamics of redox conditions in the bottom water of
the Berre lagoon. The main goal is to capture the effect of redox
conditions and trophic state on Hg species mobilization under
different conditions. Results will be used to predict the fate of Hg
in the Berre lagoon sediment in the current situation and in the
future under expected higher redox conditions and lower trophic
state.
DATA AND METHODS
Modeling
General Description of BROM Model
This work is based on the fully coupled benthic-pelagic
biogeochemical model BROM (Bottom RedOx Model, Yakushev
et al., 2017). BROM consists of a 1-dimentional vertical
transport module (BROM-transport) and a biogeochemical
module (BROM-biogeochemistry) coupled through the
Framework for Aquatic Biogeochemistry Model (FABM)
FIGURE 2 | Map of the Berre lagoon and sampling site.
Bruggeman and Bolding, 2014). The model considers
interconnected transformations of N, P, Si, C, O, S, Mn,
and Fe species in the water column, bottom boundary layer
(BBL) and upper sediment. In this new version of the model,
BROM-biogeochemistry is divided on 20 different modules
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that can be used independently (brom_bio, brom_nitrogen,
brom_fe etc.). BROM simulates a simple ecosystem composed
of autotrophic (Phy) and heterotrophic (Het) organisms
as well as four types of bacteria (aerobic heterotrophic
and autotrophic bacteria, and anaerobic heterotrophic and
autotrophic bacteria). OM dynamics include parameterizations
of both OM production, via photosynthesis, chemosynthesis, and
decay; via oxic mineralization, denitrification, metal reduction,
sulfate reduction, and methanogenesis, with a decreasing rate
of OM decay in this sequence. The detailed description of the
model can be found in Yakushev et al. (2017). The source code
and description of the new version are available at https://github.
com/BottomRedoxModel.
Mercury Cycle Parametrization
The mercury module (brom_hg) considers the transformation
of different species of Hg in line with changes of other
BROM variables (Figure 1). We parametrized reactions of
Hg(0), Hg(II) and MeHg (oxidation/reduction, (de)methylation,
formation/dissolution of HgS) as well as Hg adsorption on Fe
oxides (Fe3) and Hg partitioning with particulate and dissolved
organic matter (POM and DOM), as well as bioaccumulation
by biota (Figure 1, Tables 1, 2). Adsorption on Fe oxides was
parametrized according to Katsev et al. (2006). Partitioning was
parametrized as described by Mackay (2001). Bioaccumulation
by biota includes autotrophs, heterotrophs and all types of
bacteria.
Boundary Conditions
The model domain spans from the sea surface (upper boundary)
down to 10 cm depth in the sediment (lower boundary). At
the upper boundary, the fluxes of O2, CO2, NO
−
3 , PO
3−
4 ,
Si, Hg(0) and Fe and Mn oxides were defined. Fluxes for
all other modeled chemical constituents were set to zero.
For CO2 and Hg(0), the surface fluxes were calculated
proportional to the difference of their concentrations in the
surface water and constant atmospheric concentrations of
CO2 (380 ppmv) and Hg(0) (3 ng/m3). Exchange of O2
was parameterized as a function of the O2 saturation in
the surface water. Inputs of PO3−4 , NO
−
3 , Fe, and Mn from
atmospheric deposition and rivers were taken into account
by forcing concentrations at the water surface. There is a
natural, seasonal variability of inputs of PO3−4 and NO
−
3 .
The maximum concentrations are in the winter-spring period
(up to 1.6 and 15µM for PO3−4 and NO
−
3 ). The minimum
concentrations (down to undetectable) are in the summer
period. A constant surface concentration of 5 × 10−4 µM was
prescribed for Fe(III) and Mn(IV). The concentrations at the
lower boundary result from the processes that occurred in the
water column, BBL and upper sediment. Therefore, the model
biogeochemistry is predominantly forced by the upper boundary
conditions.
Hydro-Physics
BROM-transport requires forcing for temperature, salinity, and
turbulent vertical diffusivity at all depths in the water column and
for each day of the simulation. For the Berre lagoon application,
we used the output from the TELEMACmodel, (Jeliazovski et al.,
2015). The vertical diffusion coefficient kz was calculated based
on vertical density distributions, following approach by Gargett
(1984) such that kz :
Kz = a0N
−q
where N=
√
−
g
ρ
∂p
∂z , is the buoyancy frequency and a0, and q are
empirical coefficients.
For the specific case of the Berre Lagoon, values of those
coefficients were set to 0.5 × 10−6 and 0.5, respectively. For the
BBL, kz was assumed to be constant with value 0.5× 10−6 m2s−1.
In the sediments, kz was parameterized as a sum of the pore
water molecular diffusion coefficient Kz_mol = 1 × 10−11 m2s−1
and the bio-irrigation and sediment biomixing coefficient with
a maximum value 0.1 × 10−11 m2s−1 in the upper 5mm of the
sediments and exponentially decreasing deeper, as described in
Yakushev et al. (2017). Bioturbation occurs in cases where oxygen
concentrations in the bottom water are higher than 5µM.
Scenarios
We first simulated the “baseline variability” (scenario S1) based
on the present state of the lagoon. S1 reproduces the eutrophied
system with seasonal anoxia and H2S in the bottom water (BW).
This simulation was compared with the data from the 2009 and
2010 field surveys (see section below).
The three following scenarios (S2–S4) were simulated in
order to understand the effects of redox conditions on the
biogeochemical cycle of mercury for eutrophied and non-
eutrophied systems (Table 3):
S2. The lagoon with eutrophication and perennially oxygenated
water-column. BW is oxygenated throughout the year due to
high vertical mixing and in spite of the high concentrations of
nutrients in the surface water.
S3. The lagoon without eutrophication but with the occurrence
of hypoxic, yet non-sulphidic conditions. BW is hypoxic
throughout the year due to reasonably low concentrations of
nutrients in the surface water but there is less vertical mixing.
S4. The lagoon without eutrophication and anoxic conditions.
BW is oxygenated throughout the year due to reasonably low
values of nutrients in the surface water and present vertical
mixing.
For the scenarios S1-S4, the calculations were started from
the same initial conditions: zero concentrations for all the
model variables in the water and sediments. However, the
boundary conditions were different: greater or smaller nutrient
concentrations in the water surface and different mixing intensity
of the water column (Table 3). The seasonal dynamics of
biogeochemical variables became stable after about 20 years of
calculations (spin-up period).
Finally, we simulated the scenario of an artificial, intensive,
vertical mixing, applied to oxygenate the Berre lagoon bottom
water (S5). Such mixing may correspond to a possible
management solution by using aeration system (i.e., propeller,
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TABLE 1 | Parameters names, notations, values and units of the coefficients used in the model.
Reactions Constants
Name, unit Value direct/reverse References
Hg(0)↔ Hg(II) (photochemical reaction) Kox/Kred, d
−1 5.89/0.05 (Knightes, 2008) this work
Hg(0)↔ Hg(II) (microbiological reaction) Kox/Kred, d
−1 1.44/0.005 (Knightes, 2008) this work
Hg(II)↔ MeHg (microbiological reaction) Kmetil/Kdemetil, d
−1 0.8/0.5 (Knightes, 2008) this work
MeHg→ Hg(0) (photochemical reaction) Kred, d
−1 0.002 Knightes, 2008
Hg(II)↔ HgS Ksp, M
2 Kform/Kdiss, d
−1 10−6, 1 × 10−8/1 × 10−13 (Waples et al., 2005); this work
ADSORPTION/COMPLEXATION
Hg(II) and MeHg on DOM/POM log Kd, L/kg 5.0 Allison and Allison, 2005
Hg(II) and MeHg on Fe2O3 log Kd, L/kg 5.0 (Allison and Allison, 2005; Katsev et al., 2006); this work
BIOACCUMULATION
Hg(II) and MeHg log Kd, L/kg 5.0 Bruggeman and Bolding, 2014
TABLE 2 | Variables used in brom_hg.
Variable Description Variable Description
Hg0 zero valent Hg, dissolved MeHg free MeHg, dissolved
Hg2 free bivalent Hg, dissolved MeHg_DOM MeHg bounded with DOM, dissolved
Hg2_DOM bivalent Hg bounded with DOM, dissolved MeHg_POM MeHg bounded with POM, particulate
Hg2_POM bivalent Hg bounded with POM, particulate MeHg_Fe3 MeHg bounded with Fe oxides, particulate
Hg2_Fe3 bivalent Hg bounded with Fe oxides, particulate MeHg_biota MeHg bounded with biota, particulate
Hg2_biota bivalent Hg bounded with biota, particulate MeHg_tot_diss total MeHg, dissolved
(MeHg + MeHg_DOM)
Hg2_tot_diss total bivalent Hg, dissolved (Hg(II) + Hg(II)_DOM) Hg_tot_diss total dissolved Hg
(Hg(0) + Hg(II)_tot_diss + MeHg_tot_diss)
HgS Hg sulfide, particulate %MeHg percent ratio of MeHg
(MeHg_tot_diss/Hg_tot_diss)
TABLE 3 | Parameters of studied scenarios (S1–S4) used in numerical experiments.
Lower mixing (kz∼10
−7 m2/s) Present mixing (kz∼10
−6 m2/s) Higher mixing (kz∼10
−5 m2/s)
Present nutrient concentrations,
c(NO−3 )max = 15µM
Changeable redox conditions in BW,
present state, S1
Oxic conditions in BW, S2
Lower nutrients concentrations,
c(NO−3 )max = 2µM
Hypoxia in BW, S3 Oxic conditions in BW, S4
bubbler). In this S5 scenario, we first made 21 years of
calculations, exactly analogous as for S1 (present nutrient
concentrations and vertical mixing), to achieve the present
biogeochemical state of the lagoon. We then increased vertical
mixing (kz∼10−2 m2/s) during the 22nd year. From the 23nd
year, the initial vertical mixing (kz∼10−6 m2/s) was used for the
calculations and maintained constant over a 7 year period.
Observations
The data used were obtained in summer 2009 and summer
2010 in the southern part of the Central basin in the Berre
Lagoon, where anoxic/hypoxic events occurred (site CB, Rigaud
et al., 2013, Figure 2). Two contrasted redox situations in the
bottom of the water column were encountered during the
field campaigns: anoxic/sulphidic conditions (O2 < 0.2mg L−1;∑
H2S = 100µM) prevailed in summer 2009; oxic conditions
(O2 = 2.9mg L−1) prevailed in summer 2010. The dataset
consisted of vertical profiles of physico-chemical parameters
(salinity, pH, Eh) and of the concentrations of the main,
dissolved, chemical species, (Fe, Mn, SO2−4 , ΣH2S, 6PO4,
tCO2, NH
+,
4 6NO3, DOC, Hgtot, MeHg), obtained from 15 cm
above SWI to a depth of 35 cm in the sediment. Details about
sampling are given in Rigaud et al. (2013). In addition, the
vertical distribution of dissolved chemical species in the benthic
boundary layer was investigated using the SUSANE sampler,
a high vertical resolution bottom water sampler. This device
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was deployed twice during summer 2009 during anoxic/non
sulphidic and anoxic/sulphidic conditions.
The total dissolved Hg (Hgtot) concentrations were
determined using cold-vapor atomic fluorescence spectrometry
(CVFAS, Tekran). The accuracies were confirmed using the
reference material ORMS-4 (NRCC) and were approximately
5%. The analysis of dissolved MeHg was performed using
atomic fluorescence spectrophotometry following the protocol
developed by Tseng et al. (1998). The details of the chemical
analysis are given in Rigaud et al. (2013).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Current Hg Biogeochemistry in the Lagoon
(S1)
General Biogeochemical Processes
The modeled redox conditions at SWI in the Berre lagoon in
the scenario S1 oscillates over the year (Figure 3), which is in
agreement with the seasonal hypoxia-anoxia that is known to
occur in the area, (Rigaud et al., 2013). The simulation is in
agreement with the field measurements for concentration ranges,
vertical distribution and seasonal dynamics of O2, H2S, pH,
nutrients, alkalinity, DOM, dissolved reduced species of iron
and manganese [see examples for O2, H2S, Mn(II), and Fe(II)
in Figure 4]. The observed concentration of O2 in the BW of
the lagoon varied from about 20µM to undetectable during the
summer, which coincides with the modeled concentration of
scenario S1. Measured concentrations of H2S reached 150µM
in the BW and up to 300µM in porewater that is also in
agreement with the S1 results. The modeled dissolved Fe(II) and
Mn(II) concentrations decrease in the porewaters and increase
in BW during anoxia in summer period that coincides with the
observations (Figures 3, 4).
The model simulations demonstrate some fundamental
features of SWI biogeochemistry in the lagoon that are described
in Rigaud et al. (2013) and completed here (Figure 3 for water
column and upper sediment distributions and Figure 5 for
a zoom on the particulate composition at the SWI). Briefly,
during the oxygenated winter period, the oxic/anoxic interface
was positioned at several millimeters depth in the sediments
(Figures 3, 4). During the bloom period an intensive formation
of OM in the water column and export to the surface sediment
(Figure 3) results in O2 consumption in the BBL in early spring
(Figure 3). This induced the degradation of the accumulated
POM at the SWI, with a slower rate for other oxidizing agents,
NO−3 , Mn(IV), Mn(III), Fe(III) and SO
2−
4 . The reduction of
Mn and Fe oxides in the upper millimeters of the sediments
(Figure 5) induced fluxes of Mn and Fe to the water column
(Figure 3) after the disappearance of oxygen at the SWI, in
February. The hydrogen sulfide (H2S), initially constrained in
the porewaters, enters the water column (Figure 3) about a
month later, once the reservoir of oxidizing agents has been
consumed. High concentrations of H2S in the water column last
over the summer. Higher wind forcing and lower temperature
lead to an abrupt increase of O2 and disappearance of H2S
in the bottom water (Figure 3) from November, as well as the
appearance of Mn(IV), Mn(III), and Fe(III) in the water column,
and their accumulation at the sediment surface (Figure 5).
During the winter, the oxic/anoxic interface is lowered to
a deeper level in the sediments. The microbial community
also changes over the year, shifting from heterotrophic and
autotrophic aerobic bacteria to anaerobic heterotrophic bacteria
(Figure 3), in response to the redox conditions. The modeled
anaerobic heterotrophic bacteria (Bhan) correspond to sulfate
reducing bacteria (SRB) because sulfate reduction is the most
important process for anoxic OM mineralization. The described
biogeochemical cycle recurs annually in relation to the seasonal
cycle of production/degradation of the OM and hydro-climatic
forcing within the lagoon.
Dynamics of the Hg Species
Simulated Hg and MeHg concentration profiles are in agreement
with the field measurements (Figure 4) with the minimum Hg
species concentrations in BW under oxic conditions and the
maximum concentrations under anoxic conditions (Figure 3).
According to the model, the fraction of the Hgtot that is
dissolved MeHg (MeHg/Hgtot ratio) amounts up to 0.65 (65%) in
porewater and up to 0.4 (40%) in the BW during anoxia events.
This is also in agreement withmeasured data (Rigaud et al., 2013).
The concentration of Hgtot is low in the water column,
(0.5 pM or less, Figure 3), due to its adsorption on Fe oxy-
hydroxides and POM at the SWI under oxic conditions in the
BW and upper sediment layer (i.e., from November to February),
as model results shows (Hg2_Fe3 and Hg2_POM, Figure 5).
The continuous presence of H2S resulted in the formation of
insoluble HgS that is the main pool of Hg in the sediment
(Figure 5). The deepest penetration of O2 into the sediment
in January leads to the oxidation of reduced sediment layer
and decrease of HgS concentration there. Low concentrations
of dissolved MeHg observed in the upper sediment layer are
due to MeHg adsorption on Fe oxy-hydroxides at the SWI
that prevents the release of MeHg to the water column. This
corresponds to the period of maximum MeHg adsorbed on Fe
oxy-hydroxides (MeHg_Fe3) (Figure 5). The upward migration
of H2S induced the release of the adsorbed Hg and MeHg
species in the porewaters (from February) producing a short but
intensive peak of Hg species content in the BW in March, due
to the fast dissolution of Fe oxides at SWI in anoxic conditions
(Figures 3, 5). The further increase of H2S concentration leads
to the formation of insoluble HgS, resulting in a decrease in Hg
species concentration both in the porewater and bottom water.
Wind events give rise to rapid and episodic oxygenation. The
occurrence of oxygen in the bottom water during the anoxia
period, even at low (O2 < 10µM) concentrations, induces rapid
H2S disappearance (Figure 3) and a decrease of dissolved Hg and
MeHg concentrations in the BW and at the sediment surface,
when Hg and MeHg are adsorbed on newly formed Fe oxides
at the SWI (Figure 5). After these oxygenation events, once
reducing conditions are reestablished in the BW, a new peak of
dissolved Hg species in the water column occurs, followed byHgS
formation (Figures 3, 5). Thus, the maximum concentrations
of dissolved MeHg and Hg(II) at the SWI (up to 0.24 and
0.5 nM) occurred during the shift from oxic to anoxic conditions,
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FIGURE 3 | Simulated seasonal dynamics of dissolved oxygen, hydrogen sulfide, DOM, POM, phytoplankton (Phy), anaerobic heterotrophic bacteria (Bhan), dissolved
Fe(II), Mn(II), total dissolved Hg and MeHg (µM) in the water column and at the sediment-water interface (±10 cm) in the Berre lagoon according to scenario S1.
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FIGURE 4 | Annual variability of simulated vertical distribution of dissolved oxygen, hydrogen sulfide, Fe(II), Mn(II), total dissolved Hg, and MeHg (µM) for scenario S1
(lines) and measured in summer 2009 and summer 2010 (dots) in the bottom water and at upper sediment layer in the Berre lagoon.
when accumulated Hg species are released from the oxide
reservoir, and with the apparition of H2S (Figures 5, 6). The
POM in the surface sediment during the reducing conditions
accumulates Hg species at the SWI, but the POM is Hg and
MeHg depleted deeper in the sediment (Figure 5). This indicates
that the precipitation of HgS is a more efficient process than Hg
species accumulation into OM. Under oxygenated conditions in
the water column (from October), both Hg2_POM/MeHg_POM
andHg2_Fe3/MeHg_Fe3 increase in the surface sediment and no
dissolved Hg appears in the upper sediment and BW (Figures 3,
5, 6). This indicates that the Hg species preferentially accumulate
on Fe oxides, biota and freshly deposited OM. The maximum
concentration of MeHg bioaccumulated on biota occurs at the
SWI under oxic conditions, in periods of minimum content of
dissolved MeHg in the BW and upper sediment.
We can use the model to make predictions because the results
fit well with the experimental data. We are able to relate the
Hg modeled dynamic to the SWI biogeochemistry in relation to
redox variation. The main parameters influencing Hg cycling at
the SWI are redox conditions in the BW/upper sediment layers
and the Fe, S and OM cycles. We tested the response of the Hg
cycle to the different combinations of these key environmental
variables in the lagoon, under plausible scenarios of redox
conditions in relation to variable oxygenation and eutrophication
conditions.
Hg Biogeochemistry Under Different
Conditions
Influence of the Redox Conditions in Eutrophied
System (S1 vs. S2)
The summer formation of H2S in the sediment is 5-10 times
greater in a eutrophied system, with seasonal anoxia in the
BW (S1), with respect to a well-oxygenated eutrophied system
(S2), (Figure 7). The high concentration of O2 in the BW
throughout the year inhibits H2S release to the BW in S2.
The POM content in the upper sediment in S2 is a third of
S1, because the degradation of OM is faster in the presence
of O2 than using other oxidizing agents (Figure 5). Fe oxy-
hydroxides are present in the surface sediment throughout
the year, with lower concentrations in the summer period
(Figure 5). Fe oxy-hydroxides concentrations in the surface
sediment are similar for S1 and S2 scenarios during the
winter.
Dissolved Hg concentration in the water column and
sediment is higher in S2 than in S1, because of the lower
concentration of H2S in the surface sediment and consequently
less binding of Hg with sulfide in the sediment. HgS is not
the main pool of Hg in S2 (Figure 5). Fe oxy-hydroxides and
POM are the main sinks for Hg species in the presence of low
concentration of H2S in a eutrophied system, (Figure 5). The role
of particulate OM is most important during the summer period
(i.e., Hg2_POM>Hg2_Fe3) when Fe3 concentrations are lower
(Figure 5).
Most of the MeHg that is formed in S2 is adsorbed on
Fe oxy-hydroxides and POM at the SWI and therefore not
released into the BW (Figures 5, 7). High concentrations of
MeHg (60 pM) appears at the SWI during a short period when
the Fe oxy-hydroxides concentrations decrease (Figures 5, 6).
However, this release is short-lived, in comparison to the S1
scenario, because MeHg binds onto the newly formed POM
(Figure 5). Higher concentrations of Hg(II) and MeHg are
bioaccumulated in the summer in well-oxygenated systems (S2)
than under anoxic conditions in S1 (Figure 5). The percentage
of Hgtot that is due to dissolved MeHg is 1–2% in the
BW and 5% in the upper sediment during summer period,
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FIGURE 5 | Simulated seasonal dynamic of solid variables (µM) in upper sediment layer for different scenarios, S1–S4. Sediment-water interface is positioned at 9m
depth.
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FIGURE 6 | Simulated seasonal dynamic of dissolved Hg(II) and MeHg (µM) at sediment-water interface for different scenarios, S1–S4.
reaching a maximum of 8 and 30% during several days in
June.
Influence of the Eutrophication in Well Oxygenated
System (S2 vs. S4)
Very low concentrations of hydrogen sulfide (H2S <6µM)
are found deep in the sediment (>4 cm depth) throughout
the year in a well-oxygenated, non-eutrophied system (S4),
(Figure 7). The content of POM in the upper sediment layer
is only about a fifth of the content in a well-oxygenated
eutrophied system (S2) due to the lower OM production in a
non-eutrophied system (Figure 5). Fe oxy-hydroxides are found
in the surface sediment throughout the year in both systems,
but Fe oxy-hydroxides concentration in surface sediment in S4
is ten times higher than in S2 and they are accumulated in
the upper several centimeteres of the sediment (Figure 5). The
dissolved Hg species concentrations in S4 are several orders of
magnitude lower than in S2 (Figures 6, 7). In well-oxygenated,
non-eutrophied system, Fe oxy-hydroxides sequesters Hg(II)
and bring it to the deeper sediment layer (Figure 5). In well-
oxygenated, eutrophied systems, OM production/mineralization
processes tend to promote the accumulation of Hg and
MeHg at the SWI followed by their release to the water and
bioaccumulation.
Influence of the Redox Conditions in Non-eutrophied
System (S4 vs. S3)
Restricted vertical mixing in a non-eutrophied system (S3)
results in seasonal anoxia and the appearance of H2S in
the sediment in concentrations significantly higher than in
non-eutrophied system with well oxygenated water (S4) (up
to 40 vs. 6µM, respectively) (Figure 7). However, as in S4,
H2S does not appear in the water column in concentration
higher 0.1µM. In S3, the diagenetic processes lead to the
accumulation of higher concentrations of Fe oxy-hydroxides
in the upper sediment than in the well oxygenated system
(Figure 5).
When oxic conditions prevail in S3 and S4, Hg(II), and MeHg
are accumulated on Fe oxy-hydroxides in the upper sediment
layers (Figure 5). When reduced conditions occur in S3,
relatively high concentrations (with respect to S4) of dissolved
Hg and MeHg occur in porewater and the BW during a
very short period in August (Figures 6, 7), followed by a
decrease in concentrations attributed to the accumulation of
Hg species on POM in the sediment. MeHg represented about
1% of total Hg reaching a maximum of 10% in August
(Figures 6, 7).
Influence of the Eutrophication in a Low Oxygenated
System (S1 vs. S3)
Eutrophication leads to the increased OM formation and
accumulation of POM in the sediment. O2 intensively
consumes for decomposition of OM and drops to
undetectable levels. The system shifts from hypoxic
conditions in the BW to anoxic/sulphidic conditions
(Figure 7). This causes a higher periodical dissolution
of Fe oxy-hydroxides and the release of dissolved Hg
species to the BW (Figures 5–7). High concentrations of
sulfide in the porewater binds most of the Hg to insoluble
HgS.
In non-eutrophied system Hg species are accumulated on
Fe oxides at SWI (Figure 5). Shift of redox conditions in the
BW from hypoxic to anoxic (H2S ∼ 0.1µM) promotes the
release of both Hg(II) and MeHg to the water column (Figure 7).
Concentration level of these released dissolved Hg species is
similar for S1 and S3 (Figure 6). The disappearance of oxygen
and the establishment of reducing conditions in the BW result in
Hg species mobilization both in eutrophied and non-eutrophied
systems. But anoxic not sulphidic conditions in BW allows Hg to
stay longer in a dissolved form.
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FIGURE 7 | Simulated seasonal dynamics of dissolved oxygen, hydrogen sulfide, total dissolved Hg and MeHg (µM) in the water column and at the sediment-water
interface (±10 cm) in the Berre lagoon according to scenarios S2–S4.
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FIGURE 8 | Scenario 5. Seasonal dynamics of dissolved O2, H2S, DOM, POM, phytoplankton (Phy), dissolved Fe(II), Hg(II), MeHg, bioaccumulated Hg(II) and MeHg,
HgS (µM), and %MeHg in the water column and at the sediment-water interface (±10 cm) in the Berre lagoon. The first 2 years on the figure represent the present
state of the lagoon, then 1 year of increased mixing (01.2034 - 12.2034) and then 5 years after the mixing was stopped.
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Influence of Both Redox Conditions and
Eutrophication on Fate of Hg
Both eutrophication and redox conditions play an important
role in Hg cycling, as shown by the results of the simulations.
Redox conditions directly control the cycles of some species (i.e.,
Fe and S) and thus their availability at the SWI. This in turn
controls the processes of Hg species sorption and precipitation.
Eutrophication partially controls the production of OM, and
hence the amount of OM accumulated and degraded in the
surface sediment, thereby influencing the redox biogeochemical
processes. In addition, production of MeHg is partly dependent
on the presence of sulfate reducting bacteria, so its occurrence is
favored under reducing conditions at the SWI.
All studied types of sediment, both oxidized and reduced,
work as a sink for Hg according to the results of the model.
Low concentrations of dissolved Hg species are found in well-
oxygenated and non-eutrophied conditions, because they are
adsorbed onto the abundant Fe oxides (S4). H2S formation
occurs as a result of eutrophication in reducing conditions in
the sediment (S1). The release of H2S from the sediment to the
water column traps Hg species in the particulate phase (as HgS).
Afterwards, sulphidic sediments also sequester Hg as HgS.
Therefore, in case of long-term permanent oxic or permanent
anoxic conditions in BW and upper sediment, Hg is trapped in
the sediments as adsorbed on Fe oxides or as HgS subsequently.
In the absence of hydrogen sulfide in the upper sediment, Hg
species are accumulated in a thin layer at SWI (S2, S3). Hg
immobilization can be expected in all types of the sediments
when shift of the redox conditions in BW occurs.
The comparison of studied scenarios allows to conclude that
in permanently changing systems, the mobility of Hg at the
SWI is expected to be the highest. The simulations of different
scenarios show that a well-oxygenated eutrophic system favors
the conditions for Hg species bioaccumulation with a potential
adverse effect on the ecosystem.
Artificial Lagoon Oxygenation (S5)
Artificial oxygenation by extreme vertical mixing is an option
for the management of anoxia in lagoons. We conducted
an experiment on the result of S1 by increasing the vertical
mixing coefficient by four orders of magnitude during one
year, to assess the effect of lagoon oxygenation. Results of
the simulation showed that increased vertical mixing fully
oxygenated the lagoon and significantly decreased H2S in the
sediment (Figure 8). Concentrations of dissolved reduced forms
of Fe, Mn and OM all decreased during oxygenation (Figure 8).
Once extreme mixing ceased, the seasonal dynamics of both O2
and H2S returned to their initial state within a year. However, the
initial concentrations of Fe, Mn, and OM recovered more slowly,
about 3–5 years after the oxygenation event. Sharp growth of
autotrophic and heterotrophic communities can be observed in
the whole water column and upper sediment under high mixing
(Figure 8). Results of the simulation of nutrients and redox
metals behavior under lagoon oxygenation are in agreement with
field experiments of deepwater oxygenation (Stigebrandt et al.,
2015).
Concentrations of dissolved Hg(II) and MeHg increase in the
porewaters during the period of oxygenation (Figure 8). The
upper sediment is oxygenated after several months of increased
mixing which favors the dissolution of Hg sulfide, thereby rapidly
increasing and maintaining a high Hg(II) concentration in the
BW. In addition, the faster degradation of OM under oxic
conditions also favors the release of Hg to the BW. Intensive
vertical mixing brings all the Hg forms from the BW up to
the surface waters, so bioaccumulation processes can take place
throughout the water column.
Nevertheless, the average concentration of MeHg (0.6 pM)
in the water column during the ventilation remains lower
than in BW during the seasonal appearance of anoxia in the
lagoon (10-20 pM) (Figure 8). In the case of water oxygenation,
MeHg is released to the water and rapidly bioaccumulated by
autotrophic and heterotrophic organisms in the whole water
column (Figure 8). The concentration of dissolved MeHg, the
amount of MeHg% and bioaccumulated MeHg in the water
column decrease at the end of period of high mixing (Figure 8).
The dissolved MeHg is adsorbed on Fe oxides (MeHg_Fe3
increases) and returns to the sediment. The amount of Hg(II)
adsorbed on Fe oxides also increased at the end of ventilation,
however most of the Hg(II) remains in the water column. Once
the ventilation stops, it takes about 3 years for the seasonal
dynamics of Hg species re-establish.
Episodic oxygenation events in eutrophied and sulphidic
environments can have a negative effect on the ecosystem
(Sternbeck et al., 1999, Pakhomova et al., 2014). The model
results both confirm and explain the possible mechanisms of
this effect. The rate of many Hg transformations, including Hg
sulfide oxidation rate, depends on the presence of different type
of OM in the sediment (Ravichandran et al., 1998). New data
of the temporal trend of Hg species are needed to improve
the calculation. A decreasing occurrence of hypoxia allows the
recolonization of sediment by benthic organisms thatmay impact
the biogeochemical cycle of Hg and its transport through the
SWI (Benoit et al., 2009). The role of benthic fauna bioturbation
activity may thus have to be evaluated with specifically collected
data, in order to comprehend their influence on the fate of
mercury in the Berre lagoon.
The simulation of the lagoon oxygenation under increased
vertical mixing (S5) predicts a mobilization of Hg from the
sediment, resulting in a period of increased content of dissolved
Hg species in the whole water column, followed by trapping of
Hg species back into the sediment. Therefore, such management
measures can increase the risk associated to the entering of Hg to
the food chain. Simulations of different scenarios of the lagoon
oxygenation using BROM can be useful to find the optimal
conditions for water mixing with minimum negative effect on the
ecosystem.
CONCLUSIONS
An Hg biogeochemical transformation module was developed
and added to BROM, a coupled benthic-pelagic reactive-
transport model. The modified BROM was used to simulate
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five case scenarios in the Berre lagoon. The aim was to study
the fate of Hg in the water column and upper sediment layer
under different conditions. The scenarios consider eutrophied
and non-eutrophied systems under well oxygenated, hypoxic
and seasonally anoxic conditions in bottom water, and artificial
oxygenation of the lagoon.
Simulation results showed that both oxidized and reduced
sediments can accumulate Hg, but any shifts in redox conditions
in bottom water and upper sediment layer lead to the release
of Hg species into the water column. Iron oxides are the main
sources of Hg immobilization in case of oxic sediments in non-
eutrophied system while particulate organic matter plays an
important role for Hg dynamics in well oxygenated eutrophied
system. For the sulfidic sediment, the main source of mercury
immobilization is Hg sulfide. Eutrophication or/and restricted
vertical mixing lead to intensiveMeHg formation in the sediment
and its possible subsequent release to the water. Long- term stable
redox conditions in the bottom water allow Hg species to be
accumulated in the upper sediment layer. The model predicts
that the highest benthic flux of Hg species into the bottom water
can occur when there is a sharp shift of redox conditions after a
long period of stable oxic or anoxic conditions. Oxygenation of
an anoxic water body leads to the appearance of Hg species in
the water column and the potential bioaccumulation by living
organisms. This way may be the main route of Hg to biota
and presents an associated contamination risk for the aquatic
ecosystem.
Simulation results of spatial and temporal distributions of
studied parameters under different conditions showed good
agreements with the field data. BROM may thus be used
to predict the fate of Hg trapped in sediment for different
management scenarios.
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